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Reed, who has declared liiimelf iu favor
of a tariff on wool, but are confident that
he can not be elected and fear thatadark
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Compromise, hut Nothing Defihorse from Massachusetts, Rhode Island
nite Accomplished.
or Connecticut might be settled on as a
&
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compromise,
strongly
IIeiiiNa, Mont., Nov. 2!i. The two
in favorof free wool. In fact, should Mr. houses hold
sessions.
The
senate
daily
SILVER IN THE LEAD.
Reed be elected, we are not sure that his meets and
adjourns in default of a quoconstituents would not persuade him to rum, all Democratic
senators refusing to
a
forward their views. From answers I take the oath.
Congress will Hare to Wrestle ti lth
have received so far, it appears that the
Lively Memorial from the
It one would take the oath the senate
Convention.
wool men prefer Mr. MeKinley, but would would have a
quorum and would unite
be satisfied with Mr. Cannon oranvothcr with the
WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVERWARE.
IMMOIAS,
Republican house and elect senSt. Louis, Nov. 28. Tlio convention western man for speaker.
to oar workshops.
ators.
Ifthreo
Republicans desert their Carry the largest and rich
reassembled at 2 :30 yesterday, ami listhouse would break its quorum and then est assortment of goods to be
and
Store
Factory,
American Watch,
mad
of
Another
Blizzard.
tttMn repreneiitHtl.nl
the Democratic senators would take the
Northeast corner of the FUib ened to papers from Judge Morris, ot
i.t goon
found at any point In the
Silverware, Clocks and OptiYV.xsiii.wro.v, Nov. 2". The signal of- oath of ollico and unite with the
Richmond, and Congressman hyines,
lowonly
Colorado. Symes referred to tin article fice says a general storm is now prevail-in;- ? er house having a
Native Opals,
cal Good, also a tpecsaulj.
quorum anil elect Demo- southwest.
Efficiently Bone from John Jay
Promptly
Diamond
over the country east of the Mississip- cratic senators. Roth
Knox, in which Jlr. Knox
Setntu and Watch
are
The only place In Santa 7
pnrties
working Narajo G'.rnets and Turtook position adverse to the sentiments of pi and has increased greatly in intensity,
along these lines.
In great variety. We
where a fine watch cM k
quoise
the convention, and said :
and clanger from gales on the lakes will
"Rtiniora of a
aro current
And this is the man who advised con bo much enhanced by tho character of to the effect that compromise
repaired proper!?.
one dark horse from employ only native workgress to demonetize silver from 1870 to tne cold wave indications. The ollicers each party willlieagreed upon as senators. men, aii'l Invite stranger! ln- that the weatiicr map re- The Democrats aro
187;i because., as he argued, an American said
to effect a deal
silver dollar exceeds by 3 per cent the sembles the conditions closely of that to send Gov. Toole seeking
to the United .States PALACE
SANTA FE.,
DKAI.KK IN
AVE.,
standard of gold, and will not circulate, exciting night succeed'" ' the great bliz- senate with one Republican, thus
giving
New Meticc
Gov. Prince's
but will be exported for recoiuage.
zard out in Dakota, iiie thermometer is tho governorship to Lieut. Gov.
Opp.
Rickards,
Congressman Syrues was followed by already down to 14 below zero, and will a Republican.
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, whose re- go away down
Tho Republicans spurn all ideas of a
New York, Nov. 28. Advices from the compromise
marks evoked frequent outbursts ot apand will insist on the merits
address
was
an
At
of
senator's
tell
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Toronto
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of their position.
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suit
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It is believed that one or more DemoDEALERS IN
PR.173IONSf- PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
gates better than the printed papers to ashoro and several lives havo been lost. cratic senators w ill shortly unite with the
which they had previously listened. In A fleet of loaded schooners anchored in Republican senators and "break the deadthe course of his remarks Mr. Stewart the bay awaiting wharf room are fast go- lock. The Democrats claim tho deadAND
said:
ing to pieces,
lock will bo maintained
days, and
and Nations have used lead, iron and cop- Through tho Mohawk valley several tlio governor will appointninety
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made.
can
for sale at lowest market prices. TheCustomers.
ized nations have decided on silver. The
London, Nov. 27. A heavy snow storm
Groceries, free delivery to my
use of silver is prehistoric. The first we prevails in the midland counties.
Governor of South Carolina Said.
hear of the use of silver was as money,
Minneapolis, Nov. 29. A dispatch from
Ciuiu.ESTON, S. C, Nov. 211. The govAND MOULDINGS.
while gold was used as an ornament and Litchfield, Minn., says a genuine blizzard ernor of South Carolina in his annual
later as money. For 300 years or more set in there Wednesday. Snow has fallen messago to tho legislature recommends
these have been the metals out of which to a depth of three inches and is drifting separate accomodation on railroads for
We carry tlio Largest and Best Assortment of furniture In
w hites and blacks, as an amendment to
money could be manufactured. Now I badly.
the Territory.
be
manufaccan
snow
dollar
a
as
as
Buffalo, Minn., reports heavy
say
long
the civil rights laws
by the Retured out of a given quantity of silver or which after it had reached n depth of six publicans in 1S7S, andpassed
collection and
the
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
gold, it makes no difference to the owner inches, changed into rain and sleet.
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same amount of labor or property.
V. S. of Australia.
Aspen, Colo., Nov. 2ii. Snow slides
There is nothing like a scarcity of were reported from a dozen different diNov.
27. In reply to the govSydney,
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monev.
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a
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Mexico and South America. Free silver Frank Mercer and bruised them badly. eral Australia, on a basis of natural
good
in Europe was the cause of people having Between the
s
will and enduring friendship.
Camp Bird mine and
some money and becoming independent.
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A Panic In New York.
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Nkw York, Nov. 27. There was a
maklne them cowards.
small-sizeCroup is the terror of young mothers, espanic among the holders of
I will not stop to explain how this silver
Gas trust certificates in Wall pecially during the early winter months,
demonetization irauu was commuieu. Chicago
two as it is then most prevalent. To post them
There was no discussion in the senate, street this morning. In the first
hours 50,000 shares were traded in and concerning tho cause, first symptoms,
-- OFsenate
in
the
not
a
not
a
suggestion
word,
Mexto bo omitted. There the price dropped 11 percent. Chicago treatment and how to prevent it, is the
We guarantee full satisfaction iu this special branch of exquisite
was
dollar
that
the
object of this article.
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
is nothing on the record of the senato to houses were tho largest sellers. The
ican art.
The origin of croup is a common cold.
decision of the Illinois supreme
show how that dollar got out. The con-- !
specimens of this work.
Children that are subject to it take cold
f' ences of the committee don't show it, court was the cause.
very easily and croup is almost sure to
but we find the fact to be that silver was
follow. The first symptoms of croup is
Death of Mrs. llixson.
exto
call
the
I
and
upon
people
The many friends and admirers of that hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness,
Santa Fe, N. BI omitted,
0
was
There
occurred.
.san Francises Street
how
it
plain
of national debt we know of, and most estimable lady, Mrs. Joseph F. llix- easily recognized and once heard always
remembered. Usually a day or two before
it was estimated that there is at least three son, will bo pained to lean that death the
attack the child becomes hoarse and
times as much other debt, county, muni- camo to relieve her sufferings lrom congradually shows symptoms of having takcipal, corporation, etc., making
en cold, and this is w here the mistake is
in all. Two hundred millions in sumption on Tuesday last at E! l aso. She
E. S. GRISWOLD.
B. B. CART WRIGHT.
was in Santa Fe a few weeks last summer usually made, t lie mother thinking her
gold and silver, was being manufactured a
her to remain, be- child has just taken cold gives it no especmonth. The people had a right to rely on and many importuned
ial attention until awakened in tho night
f
of lieving this climate would at least prolong
that. Now, this scheme cut off
was the by the violent coughing of the child, finds
life.
deceased
beautiful
The
her
is
bound
debtor
by
that supply and the
wife of Mr. Joseph F. llixson, of the it has the croup and remembers it has
MEXICO.
OP
that contract.
Pacific railroad, and a sister of had a cold or been hoarse for a day or
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
Senator Stewart closed by urging that Southern
Lords-burSuch
two.
circumstances
of
often
Don
the
H. Kedzio, proprietor
occur,
there be a plain demand made upon conGrocery stock of Reaser Brothers and combined the two stocks,
Having purchased tho
(N. M.) Liberal. Her remains were and in many cases the mother has nothNo
silver.
remonetize
to
we havo the largest nnd most complete stock of
dallying,
gress
Does
in the house that will relieve it, and
general banking; business and solicits patronage or the public
no compromise, but a straight demand. taken In Grand Haven, Mich., for inter- ing be several miles
from
a
or
ment.
may
physician
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
"Meet the creditor," he said, "face to
You can well imagine the L. SPIEGELBERfK Pres.
drugstore.
face, for if you must yield to him your
situation
and
her
distress.
to
The
time
PERSONAL.
property, you might as well doit now as
act is w hen tho child first becomes hoarse
in the future."
or shows symptons of having taken cold ;
The report of tho committee on resoluA. Hurley, of Socorro, is at the Palace. if Chamberlain.s
Cough Remedy is freely
tions was read, recommending a memorial
Geo. W. Bond, Espanola merchant, is given from that time on, all tendency to
the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
of laws
the
to
We hare In store and dally arriving, afford.
passage
demanding
congress
to
attention
will
We pay special
croup
disappear and all danger be
Butter and Produce that the markets
in town
fixing the coinage value of gold at 25
avoided. The remedy prevents fully
fresh Fruits, Oranices. etc. We carry the finest line ot Confectionery, Nuts
and of silver at 412,'i grains, standS. W. Bonner is at the Exchange, reggrains,
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dWe0"ieso8CPe" In cnnecilon with our Grocery a first class Baker,,
croup every year. It is the
E
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main reliance with ninny mothers throughFresh Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
istering from Dolores.
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$4,000,000 in silver bullion each month,
their generous patronage
Thank" allourtimes
western
out
old time customer, forsame
tho
states
and
M. Tannonbaum and Geo. K. Baldwin,
territories;
and welcome all new one.
and the free and unlimited coinage of silrooms on Bridge Street. Has a full stock and will furnish any
past, we solicit the continuance of the
they have learned its value and how to Has opened his at
attended to Day or Mlght.M
ver and gold, on full and equal privilege of San Pedro, are at the Exchange.
reasonable rates.
thing
required
In
those
seluse
and
families
is
it,
PRICES.
'""OOD OOOI)S AT REASONABLE
under the coinage laws. After some disMr. A. W. Kimball, quartermaster's dom known because it is croup prealways
these resolutions were recomCommercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. cussion
agent at Albuquerque, was in the city vented. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
mitted for correction.
"Calamity" Weller, of Iowa, dissented yesterday.
II. I). Motter, representing Steele it
from the views of the other members of
1888.
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the committee and presented a minority Walker, St. Joe, is at the Palace. On his
Long Established
report in which he asked an indorsement final trip for tho year.
0
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of the act of congress,of
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Henry C. Burnett left list night for
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;
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Chicago. His address for the next six Is
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s
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Hon.
Fiske,
rtarks and Itnsses to and from all trains. Board and Care for Horse
correctness of the conclusion of the suat Keasonabla Kates. Sele Agents for Colnmbus. Ohio. Buggy On
IHFOKTKKB and johkkkn
came up from Albuquerque to spend
preme court that the material of which
his
with
family, returning
money is composed has nothing to do Thanksgiving
.. Thousand ot
effects a pcrmanciil
with the properties imparted by congress, to his court dutie.3 this morning.
people testify to Hie mkvpsr of IIooiVs Sarsa.
of
a purand will become a demonstration
L.
Win.
Brownell,
Bennett,
August
as a romoily ! : rat:inh when other
pose to finally reach a financial system York, of Colorado, and E. F. Allen, of parllla
preparations hail foiled. - Hood's Sarsaparilla
which shall be as purely national as the
builds
also
up Hie v. hi
syptcni, and make
constitution, and as also a wise and Wisconsin, took Thanksgiving dinner at
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price;
you feel renewe d In licalili and strength.
of
solution
for
final
left
in
tho
element
this
and
the
nml Honrs.
morning
patriotic
Exchange,
Also
the vexed tariff question.
earry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grain.
San Pedro.
DUDKOff HPOHB8, Proprietor..
Office near A., T. & 9. F. Depot.
After reading a telegram from the presiof
Geo.
California,
twenty
Lefevre,
dent of the Industrial league at Washingw
ton urging unlimited coinage, the silver years ago connected ith tho Exchange
"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh,
convention adjourned until
hotel under McDonald's management, is and received iiiv.it relict ami benefit from It
The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially
visiting the city. Ho stops at the
In the winter, caibhiK constant discharge from
Appeal to Wool Men.
and is accompanied by his son.
my nose, rhigins! noi: es In my ears, and pains
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. Edward A.
Alexander Rogers and Mr. Blakely, two In
the back of my head. The effect to Cleai
Greene, of the firm of Edward A. Greene
& Co., wool commission merchants of well known San Pedro men, got in
Philadelphia and Boston, is sending the and filed legal documents with the secre
following appeal to wool men all over the tary of tho territory, of which the New
FINE LINE OF
country :
toto
will
have
Mexican
la
and
the
head
say
something
hawking
morning
my
spit
iy
This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
"Organized effort will be made by New
ting was painful. Hold's Sarsaparilla gave
England for free wool, and it is very im- morrow. They are hustlers.
in
wa
time
while
Imnu
Fruits. Preserves, Jellies, Pickles. Lunch and Potted Gam. Meats, FUh, Ktr. Frata
I
relief
me
Vegetables,
dhlcly,
of
W. S. Nelson, of W. N. Coler & Co., of
portant that the speaker of the house
stock of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers anil Cookies.
cured. I am never without Hood's
I I... i.ftrtrei and most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
and oilier roasted Coffees, Cocoa anil fine Teas.
Java
representatives shall hear from the west. New York, dealer in municipal bonds, entirely
Mocha,
Sarsaparilla In my lmii-- t as think it is worth
My (.'ream Candles arrive weekly, consequently are nice and fresh.
I suggest that you write a letter to your
MexiH.
New
Its weight In gold." Mhs. (J.
Gum, 102J
carried In the entire Southwest.
member (obtaining as many signatures after spending three weeks in
CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
as possible to it) requesting him to vote co, relumed to Kansas City last Fii lay. Eighth Street. N. V,'., Washington, D. C.
for whoever is most certain to defeat the He is deeply impressed with the great
Hams and Breakfast Bacon always on hand. Prices reasonable
Goods delivered promptly to any part of the city.
New England candidate."
future that awaits that territory and the Boldbyallilne,';;W:!. Jl; lxfrf. Prepare! only
When asked his reasons for sending
C. I. lioon ,t Co., Ai.aiVei
Lowell. Mais.
ty
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED
of
resources
wealth.
of
natural
its
extent
this circular, Mr. Greene said :
IOO Dcs2i; Crso Dollar
San Francisco St., 8. W. Corner Plaza.
"We have no personal objections to Mr. El Paso Bullion.
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For the Christmas Holidays
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The finest Mexican Featlier Cards and Pictures, of
portation, and in larc numbers.

the latest im-

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISE
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.
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0

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers.

Of Antiquities, Curiosities,
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Letter pert
editor.
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Mexieo.
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l
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e
Santa
is tin mnost news-Hpe- l
It is Kent to every i'osi
fu New Mexico.
Olliee iu the Territory and has n liir':e and t,'rov
elroulutiou pmone; the intellijtt lit and pro
ronsive people of the southwest.
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HUDSON'S

HOT SPRINGS.

anil l'oiUlar Hi ultli

A MBgulllceut

Special Correspondence

l;ort.

ot ihe New Moxleuu.

The voli'itnif origin of numerous t rafts)
in New Mexico 1ms (iroilureil rerniirUablo

natural furiiiiiti'dirt to stiriiriscuiidiiilorest
tlie observant traveler. Comparatively
few are, however, tit tie seen from railroads, wliich tun like single threads
Hudson's
through the omiitry. To
springs I lift tlie railroad half way
between Dewing and Silver City, ami
rode in a comfortable sta.e three miles
across a gently slopin;' plain fuvercd with
line grass, and from whose distant odes
rose mountains and hills of striking
shapes and colors.
A louii quadrilateral of well constructed
adobe buildings rises at the foot of a
mound which covers abrnt live acres, and
is Uiirty or forty feet high. The bouse is
surrounded with portals from which, beneath the high cottoiiwoods one looks
out on far extending plains and mountainous ridges. They make a rich pt.sliir-agfor 2, 0U0 cattle which belong t this
fine ranch property of Col. Ivehtml Hud-eoThe luxurious sun in these coul
November days ucds warmth titnl color
to the scene before us, which livals in
desenbed
the often
picturesqueness
meadows of eastern states.
.uihiiims is a spacious
Within the
plaeita, around which arearranged twenty
or thirty hatn ami guest looms. Here
beneath large trees invalids run nit bin
the shelter if walls get tun and shade
The
protected from chilling winds.
baths are especially convenient to the
sleeping ronus, each enlivened wi'.li
plants at the windows, mowing freely
in the natural warmth and steam from
the sbiini; waters.
From the rocky mound east of the
buildings llows the water, coti'tu.'tetl in
large iron pipes to the rooms. The main
spring is at tl t: top and in the center of
this hone uioiind of crystallized soda and
demagnesia and lime. In a
pression Iron) sixteen to twenty Ret in
diameter and quite as deep is a pel of
transparent mineral water tenor twelve
feet deep, actually boiling from below
with great bubbles of heated gas and
water coming up as in a caldron. '1 lit
water is too hot lor the hand to hearten
seconds, and is of a pleasant, siighlly acid
taste. It has in this large pool a temperature of H2 (leg., and is equally not
where it permeates through the nick on
the side of the mound. There are indications that this was once a geyser, the
deposits from which have formed die
mound oi solid rock aroiunl the main pool.
On the southern side under a groe of
cottonwooiis is a little pond supplied
from tbe lull above, as are other spi itigs
sending out little streams and supiihing
water holes east ,: thetio.i.nS. T oiiiiles
away is a bubt.ling spring ten times as
large as the one here. The com try here
stems to have been torn by some hidden
force that has made one inner caldron,
where the chemical transformations are
going on that send these steniiiini! vapors
and heated WHt rs to ihe unlace. Ihe
following auahsis has In en uvt'ii of tin Be
waters, whose curative powers on r emu
have efntic, blood and kidney
fected many cures.
vi.-- it

e

I

cin-ula-

8 Ilea

lady-lik-

This is a glorious
mistake about, it.
Thanksgiving: is over.
and New Year's.

climate,

and

no

Now for

h7

7
-- I.'J
gnllou.
The easy access to these waters by both
1

the Santa Fe and Southern I'acitic railroads which meet at Dealing, twenty four
miles distant, makes this a very desirable
Silver
resoit for invalids. Toe Iteming
City railroad of the Santa Fe system runs
Within three miles oi the springs. The
rooms are neat, the table supp ied with
the richest milk and butter from the
ranch, and from tl.e be.--t vegetable garden 1 have seen in the south These
Waiers are Ulih.ed for the raising of every
kind oi fruit and vegetables, and of eight
varieties of graoes. From Mu to l.'ecem-be- r
too tab!"
fresh products are on
from the skilled gardening of Charley
Bain, better known us "Frem iiy," a
noted frontiersman.
The soil is made under hisb and, by the
subterranean heat anil temperature of
these spring waters, wonderfully productive. The grape flounsi es as in i r nn e
Seeds germinate in a few days. Vegetables of large size and line llmor grow iu
a surprisingly short, time. A large garden
that was planted after the HT'h of July is
now filled with almost every v.vriety as
fresh and green as ordinarily in midsummer.
There are pleasant drives around this
resoit, to the pools which other springs
have made, Idled with carp and shaded
by trees, or lo t he higher hills for extended
views. The City of Murks is a strange and
curious place to visit. It is about, two
miles 'jistant. A mountain of sandstone
has been, in ages not very reinoie, disintegrated and washed down by the old seas
that dashed their waves angiiiy against,
beaten back from an opposite dill'. On u
of a mile long,
broad ridge,
these rocks rise in variedshapesof castles,
turrets and detached columns. Here are
many winding streets through which one
1

S3i

,A

Hardware, Crockery & S addlery
Agent for

'!::.,...

-

RACINE

ir.-- .

J.

MOLINE

&

BUCKBOARDS.

sS!? PERFECT

MA

:'KX':

'

w'yj

A unvEtt postal rate on packages will
be of great benefit to all concerned,
merchants as well as buyers. All countries iu Europe have, experienced great
advantage from the adoption of low

postal rates for packages, and why should
not the Cuited States?

The funeral services over the body of
the late King Luis of Portugal have not
yet been held. The people of that
to
take a notion
country ought
to hold funeral services over the
body of their late king and over the Portugese monarchy and carry this notion
out. It would be the best thing all around.
Tin. following amounts of taxes for the
current fiscal year have so far been paid
into the territorial treasury: Colfax county, !fS,7o7. 43 ; Grant county, :fSVJ52.7!l
l.iona Ana county, $7,131.52;
Lincoln
county, $10,147.02; Mora county, $4,870.-87- ;
Socorro couuty, $7,840.13; Santa Fe
county, $3,400.58: San Juan county,
uu Miguel county, $3,o(;3.78.
$lt!i.fu;
A total of $51,294.57.

the

System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manij.
factured only by tha
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

4orwt.tH,

New York, N. Y.

Kv.

.......
Collection of Itents and Accounla.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

W

Halls,

(Jhuf.cuks,
mns, etc., uiii ImU the
HO. 2 GLOSS
INCANDESCENT
the best, safest, trwt
ical coal oil
in tlie worm.

Bill

&s

lamp

t

I

ft. on

Always at work for the best interests
and he advancement of New Mexico. The
Santa Fe Daily and Weekly Niiw Mexican.
e will not hide our light under a bushel
basket. In the first place there would be
no sense iu it ; in the second place a
itusnei oasuet would nave to ue targe
enough to cover the entire territory of
New .Mexico at least iu order to hide the
light given out bv the Saw Mexican.

in

also

tii;
SlZ

i .

n k
No.

p.

I II

,1

a

full line of
.Slnid.Vr,r.faTi(i

liannuct L.imns.
Tins sizu is the
No. 3 GLOBE

INCANDESCENT,
'

320

A

Invntmtilrt fnr T.irlittTi('
Libraries, Dining-room-

nans, i'ariors.anuaii

Candle

lo

Firm in the West

(.lnlliiiiS than our..

Wc"iii"ti'a tow

i

V?.ists
Boys' jersey Suits
Boys' Kilt Suits
Boys'

TSTErw

MAX FKOST,
Law. Santa Fe. Kcw Jfextro.
UKO. W. KNAICl'.KI.,
OfVce In tbc Sena KuililiiiK, t'alaee Avenue.
litlei o siieeialty.
Collections and
EltWAltl) L. ISAHTl.KTT,Olllee over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mesieo.
Seioinl National Lank.
1IENKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, rronint attention h'iveii
to all business ini.rusteil to hie can1.

Attoknky at

0. U. POSKV. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONVVAV, t'OSKY & HAWK1.NS,
at Law, .Silver (,'ity
anil
(Joiinselors
Attorneys
iveii to all
New Mexico. I'mnijit attention
business intrusteil lo our care, rraetico in all
of
tiie
the courts
territory.
T. P. CONWAY.

K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Dox
"K," Santa Ke, N. M., practices in supremo ami
all district courts o New MeMco. Special at
tention Kiven lo niiuini; atid Spanish ami Mexican land erant iliiraiion.
T. B. CATRON.

II. KNAKUIil..

.1.

C

W.

t'l.ANry

CI.AMJY,
CATRON, KNAEMEL
Attorneys at I.a and Solieltors lu C'noneory,
l'nuiticc in nil the
Sanla Fe, New Mexieo.
(,ourts lu the Territory. One o! the (inn will he
at all timi'H In Sunrii Fe:

l'HYPICIANS.

I.. y.AUAI.l.A, M.
00 to 25 00
Diseases of the
o( I'iii'N iind Mnilrid.
25 to 2 50
a
Kye spei iiilty. Olliee, ljcixado buildlm.', low4 00 to 10 00 er Krisen street.
.1. II. tSI.OAN, ill. !..
3 00 to 10 00
I

(Sue

Overcoats

Caps

fra

S3

CO

U

A

N

A

N II

Hriill

li. II. 1.0M(i V II I., At. !.,
,
lias nioved to the east end of
to the K'liiiulo Martinez' nouso, formeriy ocHol.
at
creamer's
orders
Hiirnes.
Leave
cupied by
drug store.

Jhoico Wines, Liquors

i

ESTABLISHED IN

E. "W. L'ENGLE, M. D.,D. D. S.
of
to the
hU
Ilevotes

entire attention

SAN FRANCISCO

In

y

J

i 500

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,
Just Received, the
est Styles in

'Pr

fit ter.

In.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
tt. V. HALjLi, Secretary and Treasurer.

Goldoit PHsNerve

treatment; loss or physical power, execs or
I'rotration, etc.
Price S3 OO per Box.

prnctleo

IKON ANU BR488 CA8TINOR, ORH, COAI. All M'MnKK CARS. SHAFT
INO, POLI1KY8, OKATK BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
ANU IKON FRONTS FOK HUILUlAua.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuquerque,

DENTIST.

Assayer & Chemist

sntis-liei-

n

STONE IJUILUINO, CEKUILLOS, N. M.

X-t-

&

Lawren:e,

NEW MESZIOO
The

land urants. Ollices in Klrsehhor Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

(.n.i.,11

wrltoUifiii.
Honk, rullfKiilnnstlun, ind
Ii- -.
MEDICAL
CO.. BUFFALO,
j.iiin-

vit

M.

I

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

t

ir, Sixteenth

!

and Derby's.
Jl'LIlM II. OKHUES,
Clothier, flutter & Mou's Out-

per Uuttlo.
niclinu'ii Golden Ointment

tor.nd I'ichnu'a
lira1 n

SANTA FE, N. M

fiolo Afrcnt here for Diuilnp's
worhl-reiiotied bilks

Npanlah
J 'cti'iii, firsivcro eases of Oonorrhiea,
.to y t.leet, Stricturc8,ic. Price
I
HI

Embalmer!

Lat-

FALL HATS

.Meri-all-

weeks.

Undertaker and

Telegraph Orders from any pnrt ol" the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AXD WAKI3KOQ3IS:

(.ii Riehnn's Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, llrjt and B.'conil utaires;
Snnsrn tlio Lees and Brxly; Sore Ears.
I'yes, Nose, etc., Copper-c-lorcBlotches,
Syphilitic r.at.irih.iliseasetl Scalp, and all
ct tlio diseaso known af
pruimry
Syphilis.
I'rlro, f 5 ()o per Bottle.
.a Ititliisii's Ci lden nulsnm.Vo.fi
Cures -- Terti'.ry, Mercurial Syphilitic Rhen-iin- l
imu, I'niiis In tho Hones, Pains in the
Head, link f tho Neck, Ulcerated Soro
'Ihidnt, Hyil:illt:c Hash, Lumps and con.
t'oi'i's, Stiffness of the Limbs, anil
eri.iu ilej all d:seao from tho system,
r rau.d hy ind'.scrctlnn'Jor abuse
. f
Heicury, liavinjf tho bbod puro and
l. nlthy.
ico (5 OO per I oltle.
I, I'.lcIinuN O'lhlon S' anish Ami.
t'.ut'i fur tl.o euro of Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Irritaticn Crave), n'l all Urinary or Ocnl'
t il
diMuntugemunts.
Price 8' SO per

isichan' CoMeii

CO.

OF

Finest Mineral Waters.
W- - OLIUG-EIl-,

Practical

HEALTH

'

NI.

and the

OUR OTHER
DEPARTMENTS,
Dental Suritery. Olliee lnuirs lu to i and !o
T.juic iti.d Nervino,
Thk mutter of the appointment of a
Kooin 1;; Hotel Cnpltol Ijuildini;, I nlafe avenue.
everywhere, C. O. D., rocurely packed
Suel'esff'r to fir.
collector in place of Col. J. P. McClrorty,
per express.
Sl'ClI AH
will very likely be taken up during tlie Wen's
D. W. MANLEY,
eo. ,
Clothing,
f. p.'7 &mcnAniJs"&
lullcr part of December. Quite tin effort
4i Sansomo street, CornerArent,
Boots and Shoes,
Clay,
Hin Francisco, Cal.
Cents'
was made some time aj;o to have the
Furnishings.
CinCULAlt MAILED FltEB.
Hat- and Caps,
Over CM. Creumer'a Drufi; Htoro.
present internal revenue collection district
Arc
with tlio finest lot of
. . 9 to 18, to
OPKICK IIIU KS,
(moils to 1)0 oWiiincil in thu liinrki't3
of New Mexicodiseontinued,nii(ltoattach
of tlie list, mill onr juices
mo
New Mexico to the Colorado district and
Hint every one will In;
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
cuiuli'jrue, nniiiiilos niiii jiriees
Arizona to Nevadu. This idea, however,
seul free on iiiilien:luu.
S
For LOST or FATXITTG MANHOODi
was finally abandoned, and the district
VSStil I IBS. General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
ft DflITIlfE
WILLIAM WHITE.
Weakness of Bndyond Mind: Effeot
will in all liheliliood remain as it is and
(PTTTT?
JtU of Error or Excesses in Old or Young
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and 11. a. Deputy Mineral
lJ
nTTir
How til Knlsrve .n(
the iippointmentof a Republican collector OKIHE B CMS. &
ililM.,t. N'olik n iMlOOl) 0 iy
surveyor.
,,
MIl Vl I..ICKI) III1IIAXS A iMKTSorfloliir
VIHU.l
lr. ,.,lli,
Locations made linou nubile lands. Furnishes ll..nhili.lT
In . d.f
unfiililiix IIK3IK 1 UKATMK.Mv
may come about any time in the next six
information relative to Spanish and Mexican lien
(oslifr frum
mull's. Tprrllorle.. knd Porelirn CoantrlM
broorkB.IlK
-

ST., SANTA FE, N.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

t

arket
1859.

FISCHER BREWING

Cigars

and Feed Stable In Conneotlon
rpur of Hotel, on Water street

LUei

l'KICKS FOK ASSAYS:
Metal In Fropurtlon.

;nh

J

Gold 81; Slver 81; Lend ml; Copper
Otb
Speolnl UontructR to Mining Compaule and Hilla
remitted with each Sample.

niUBt be

A.SSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

rRY
cotjist
the oomxistgits
-

Valley

Garden Spot!

77
Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

and,' Unimproved)

General Agent;

IM

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

N.

AUGUST KIHSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

lor tho eff ct;vo hoalir.irof Syphilitic Sores,
nnd eruiitions. Prlre $l Oo per Box.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

ne iMtv etieai

hall,
&

FE,

IN

MANUFACICI5KRS

fine

I.

Thrsi.' roof1s iiiv of the Lost luntorinl,
Kin niriy rnii'li1, of a variety of Htjlr,
anil vi'iy ijoi.Ii)

mm

SANTA

s

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

MEXICO

mm

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:
:

STREET.

DEAIiSK

M Ian Hotel
:z UilU

H A I. I'll K. TWITCIIISLL,
Attorney at Law FpiCKelberg block, Bnuta Fe,
New Mcxiei:
"
CIIA8. V. KAHLKY,
.nte KtRister Sauta Fe
Office!
I.h'.'.'l Attorney ami Agent. Special attention to
imsiue.
before Hie V. S. I.auil Oliices at anta
Otllce in tlie Kirst. National
Ke nnil l.as Unices.
llank liiiil.linit, Santa KeJNI.
Cildersleove & Preston,

i'H YSU'I

flita's

BAN FRANCISCO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

5

04 00 to CIS 00.

Groceries and Provisions.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

S2 00 to $15 00

BOYS' OVERCOATS

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

For full particulars apply to

J

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given.

1.

Boys' Short Pant Suits
Boys' Lofty Pant Suits

the

near

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one bun dree! miles of large
cmials havo been buiit, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
tonus of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tiie above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, rraiu and fruit, of all kinds
t?row to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crosB
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tlie railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(10 acres
or more of land.

LAWYERS,

n
The tax payers should bear in mind that
MANur.KTCBrD hy
I I1VSFK
inn sihhuiuiu Liunnnu tU.,
decent and competent men should fill
(.iOVUISIlU, UUIU,
these otfices. Commence at the begin- For ante
by Lamp,
r.li'ry and Ilnrdning. Fleet good and honest precinct
ollieers and a great step toward the election of good and honest county odicials is
made.
It is very high time that a commencement in that lino were made in
Santa Fe county.
fan kIiow n mnrc roniiiLi'tc iiiu1 of J'ovs'

rest, but he leaves an honorable and good
record before him.

Lands

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

l

died on SaturGi:oi!(iE
day last at Brussels. Gentleman George,
as he was called, was an honest man, a
statesman and "diplomat. He had filled
many public ollices; he had been a I.'. S.
senator from Ohio and minister to tier-manhi 18)4 he ran with McCiellan
on the Democratic ticket, having received
the nomination for the vice presidency.
He was the author of the civil servFe
law, and was prominent iu public ad'ahs
to the very last. Ho has gone to his long

Valley

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Light
US it.
room
square for
than
1

Yum

and

TYP13WRITEK.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR REIsTT
East
of I'laift

FOR SALE.

Save

hour

In

Mountain

Choice

Cleanse

'

M

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

TO

SANTA FE, N.

Real Estate Agent
f

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

-

South Side of Plaza,

14

Combines the juice of ilie biue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most "beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

0

A SPECIALTY.

Nw1iik Mitelifiie Kepalrlng and all klndn of Hewing Marhlno Snppllen.
A flue JJuct of Siectacls and Ky fll asses.
Fhoiographiu Views of Hanta Fe and vicinity

Ita superior excellence proven in mil J Ion of
homes tor more rlmti a quarter of a century. It
is used bv the Tutted stales (tovernmext. Indorsed bv the deads of the Great t'liiversitiesas
the Sfromiest, Pup'xr. and most Healthful. Dr,
Price's resin Baking powder does not contain
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum, Kold only in Cans.
rPTCK HA KING POWDER CO.
HI , I.OITTS
f'H It A'lO
vtrw Vmh l

Pemo-crat- s

Bitfalo lin.L intends going to the East
Indies with his show. As long as he
does not return to this country no one
cares where he goes to.

HUDS

nianufactarer nf

WATCH REPAIRING

'V' v

Side

Tin: almighty dollar and the
in the Ohio legislature will very
likely elect Calvin S. lirice a V. S. senator from Ohio.

R.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Having the suppurt of Chief Justice
Long seems to be unfortunate for Judge
The latter bad best shake it oil".
Lee.

1

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

i

.f:--

A.2TZ3

--

in

i)K,ii,i:ii

D

Looiuxu at the latest returns, it seems
as if this year the Republicans had lost
Oli o and Iowa, but had carried Brazil.

-

potash

ilPPifl Mi

Tin: silver issue isa winning card. The
Republicans will play it.

2

L'.oiil

IE. ID.

Bffnmm
U H nuimcmidT
!
nun umu3 uiunu

o

January next an election for pre-cit ollieers, such as justices of the peace,
lil!i constables and school directors, occurs.

'.

Alumina and oxide oi iron
( lirbonme of lime
I'urboua t1 ot' iriayin-siaSi lublecurbtu
t. , sulphate
Chloride of s.iila
Total solids iu

drives, looking up to the dwellings of
giaics. or into caves and recesses where
the demons of ( iadara would have re veil d
or upon altars w here gnomes and spirils
coii.d well do homage to the gods whose
images rise above them. I think that
many a savage revel has here been w
and iu more peaceful times ltwiii
he a much sought place for the recreation
of guests.
Col. l'ick Hudson, the proprietor, is
widely and favorably known in New
Mexico.
He came to the territory in
lst:J with the famous California column,
a mi for the last sixteen years he has held
this property, adding many accomodations to what was even before railroad
days a much sought place of healing.
Mrs. Hudson is a
matron and
weak or helpless lady invalids aie
of good attendants.
Many men
and women have here found relief and
cure who have been brought here prostrate on couches, or leaning upon
crutches, which on their departure thej
have jot fill v left behind them. These
springs are Uvored resorts to people from
Fl aso and the Mesilla vallev, and are
well patronized iu summer. The usually
inihi winters of southern New Mexico,
enjoyed here, make them a desirable
change for invalids in our northern tonus
II. O. Ladu.
and higher altitude.

attractively platted; lor. sale on long time with low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

folders giving full particulars.

egO GRANDE LATO COMPANY. Las Cruces. N, M

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

-

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR

.

SANTA FT:.

&

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

ur;nijlpm
S :m

run Marclal
A & V Junction
Albuquerque
Wallace

pm.
2:10 pm

jilp

iar

Lamy
La9 Vegas
.

Katon

Las Vegas
Lamy

lauta Fe
auta Fe
I.amy
Wallace
Albuquerque ...
iiY Junction
tan Marcial

2:0: am
WEST BOUND.
am
...IV
7:M ami
ar 10:20) am ar
dp
dp 10:'2;.(
ar 11 :2a am nr
Idp 9:10 am;dp
ar juauj
!ar
dp 10:35( amidp
12:01
1:20
1:55

furnlslied on ap
plication. t;orreeponueuue
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Plans unil Specification
Lower 'Frisco ntrcet.

8:351

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Ke, tins added largely to
hU stock of

9:40(
10:40

8:20

s:ki

11:301
!i:4.)
11:10
1:10

FURNISHIN

"closing

p.

P.

M.

DEALER IN

ERCHANDIS
and Jiran,
Hay, Oats, Corn Uiisffios
Haiti Wagons,
aud JIarwcss.
All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any
jmi t of the clly.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

Surveying
tapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.
E. L. SNOWDEN,

Civil Engineer aud U. S. Deputy Surveyor, offers his professional services anywhere in New
residence,
OHice at Dr. L'Kugle's
Mexico.
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

M.

(0

MONTEZUMA lODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
V. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Easloy, W. M.: Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the Becoud MondayM.of each
Davis,
month. W. 8. Harroau, H. P.! Henry
No. 1,
SANTA FE COMMANPERT,
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. Meets on tho
H.
P.
K.
Kuhu,
L.
E.
C;
Bartlett,
of each mouth.
K0ANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
third
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets onV.tho
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, I.M.
O. F.
O.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
Scribe.
!. P.; P. H. Kuhn,
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2 I. 0. O. F
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. G.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTLAN
LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. O. F .
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. G.,
A. J. Grlswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. K. of P. Meets ;
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Uerger O. C.
0. II. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
K. of P.
LODGE, No. 5,James
GER.HANIA
Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
R.
and
ti. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of
No. 1, Uniform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday n each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

5

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower
St. Eev. G. r. Fry, Pasnext
the church.
residence
tor,
Presbyterian Church. Ctrant bt. Kev.
t3an Francisco

ClarGeorge G. Smith, Fastor, residence
endon Gardens.
HoLY FAITH

(EplS-

Key.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiSt.
Cathedral
dence
Congreoational Church. Near the
University.

Galiforni
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Sold Everywhere.

The Tyle System of Bankor Counters
Price.
Unequalled in Stylo, duality
200 New Styles,
Desks.
The Tyfer
fee,
1100
Chairs,
Tables,
with
Styles
Together
ThoTylerRoyalTypeWriterCablnets
Finest on Earth.
Oombir.fd. C
and Desk
Paeo IlluEtintr '

200

TYLER

Styles,
Free.
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oots& Shoes

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.
W'oeklv huso well established place
Harp'-r'ih t lie lead! lie illustrated newspaper in America. The fairness of its editorial comments on curnor,,..H fur it the resnect and
cutilid.mce of all Impartial readers, mid the
.......... ..
oi
aim
exteiiuncu
variety

the
which Include serial and short Itstories byperu-,.f
writers, lit for the
best aud must popular
i.. ,.f . ...
riiiitm of tastes and
re-of
are
pursuits. The Weekly supplements
i,,ir.et itml value. No ex
tb'briug the lilehest order of ar- pense is spared
... ... I......
of the
niiiKtmt.lnn
tn
VI
m.v... tln ..tj
lisilt: nullum i,,
history.
changelui phases of home ami foreign
.
!.-A Mexican romance, irom
"
Janvier, will appear in the Weekly in 10.

pFdiodicals.
uaupeu's
PEit year:

II ARPKU'S WEEKLY.
llAlilMiU'S MAfiAZlNE
HAUI'KK'S HA.Aii

LEATHEE
Orders

by

&

mail promptly attended to
SANTA FE, N. M.

F.O. Box 55.
A

FINDINGS.

Pocket Cigar Case Free to Smoker, of

J.M
4.J

IlAUl'KK'SYOI'NG rEOI'IX ............
Postage Free to all subscribers m the United
States, Canada or Mexico.
The volumes of tho Weekly begin with tho
year.
numbers for June and December of each
beWhen no time is specified, subscriptions will
gin with the number current at time of receipt
"'lliJuud volumes of Harper's Weekly for three
binding, will be sent
vca'S back, in neat cloth
bv mail, postage paid, or by express, freeoi
1
(provided the freight does not exceed
per volume), for7 per volume.
Remittances should bo made by post-officmoucv order or d aft, to avoid chance oi loss
advertiseNewspapers are not to copy this
ment without the express order of Harper &
"
HARPER 4 BROS., New York.
Address:

WM. M. BEEGER
ON THE PLAZA.
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Cat-R-Cur-
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uu, vv... .
The onlv KUaranwea cure iur
Hose Cold, Catarrh,
thVHead,
of tastt
sense
'Restores
CEyes. bad tastetheand unpleasant
removing
diree
low
Catarrh
SSATm lting irom
Jo
fo? c'cular to AB1ETINE MEDICAL COM- QlTTnnnthB' treatment to1
pjJg , urovjiiw,
10i sent by mail 11.10.
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Advice to Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Poothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves tlie little suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as''-jt- as
abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates trie bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrluea,
whether arising from teetning or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

Albuquerque Court Note.
The cases of Mrs. Ella Sykes and Missouri Foster against the A. & P. are set
The Finest Brands of Imported
for hearing before Judge Leo at chamand will settle tho law of New MexWINES AND LIQUORS. bers,
ico as to the right of tlie heirs of railroad
Celehra'ed Hoffman House and Cream de la employees to recover damage of such
Cremo Cigars a Specialty. Club Kooins Attached.
employer, w hen occurring in the performance of their duties.
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The Seat of Fain and Pleasure,
Southwest Comer Plaza,
A

.nnn,

Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23;7,
VI . Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.
N. G.;W. W. Tato, Secretary.
U. W.
O.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
H.
Llndheim,
.
Harroun, Master Workman;
RCARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. K.. meets
at
rlrst anc" third Wednesdays of each mouth,
their hall, south side of tho plaza.

THE

Tonic. Alterative and

HEADQUAETEES

Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Sucrotary; C.

OF

TocnrecoMlveiieM the medicine maixt
To be ier
tliuu a
bejnore
man cat, it mustpurgative.
contain

Prices lowest.
Quality Rest.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N.
FRISCO STREET,

"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

ClTORCH

a tendency to prove that slavery was not
tho cause of the division of the M. E.
church.

Tuft's Pill, potinn the.o qualities la
un eminent uegree, ana

MEATS

ORDERS,

500B

LlNJi

10:34

12:05

FEATERNAL

STREET

SOL. L0WITZKI,

7:30
7:30

4:15

GOODS

G

ON SAN FRANCISCO

OF MAILS.

Mall closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from cast
Mail arrives irom west

"AGE CANNOT WITHE B HEB,"
remarked an old frentlomnn,
ho
fondly upon the comely little woman by hii
ildej "but frankly," ho continued, "at one
time I was afroid cosmetics would. The silly
little woman, in order to appear youthful,
plastered her face with different varieties or
whitewash, yclept ' balms.' 'creams,' 'lotions,'
etc." " Yes," interrupted the Uttlo woman,
"I did, until my skin became like parchment
and to pimply und coarse." "Well," said the
listener, "what da you - use now?" "Use,"
was the reply, " nothing- but ooramon sense
and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Common sense told me that if my blood wus
lilddy Wants n ltaby.
pure, liver active, appetite and dlgostlon good,
The lirst baby born in Kddy will, if it
that the outward womau would take on tho
hue of health. Tho ' Discovery ' did all those
be distinguished thirty years from
things and actually rejuvenated me." If you lives,
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion, now. Let our married citizens think of
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow
pots and roughness, use the "Golden Med- that. Argus.
ical Discovery." It Is
to do
guaranteed
all that It is claimed to,
or mouor paid
Guaril Against tlie Strike,
for it will be promptly refunded.
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnCopyright, 1883, by Woeld's Dij. Mid. Ass'w.
Youcan not
glish Kennedy in the house.
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
for an incurable case of Ca- A sample bottle is given you free and the
the
bv
Head
the
in
A. C. Ireland, jr.,
tarrh
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By remedy guaranteed by
firoprletors
and healing properties, ft druggist.
cures the worst cases, no matter of bow long
Nan Mnrefnl Wuir.
tandlna;. By druggists, 60 otuU.
The "Mark Twain of the New Mexico
Pulpit," Kev. J. P. Hillburn, of San Marcial, is writing a series of articles having

And those In neert of any article
In his Hue would lo well
to call nu lilm.

ainAr
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General freight and ticket
of plaza, where an mi.
Capital Hotel, corner
ticket
and
to
through freight
relative
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
ets sold. Free elejant new cmin is,
Cuchara Junctlou. Through Pullman sleepers
lassen-ger- s
and
ugden.
Leadville
Puoblo,
between
Pullmau
for Denver take new broad gauge
now go over
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains
by
berths
Comanche pass iudaviiglit.
....
teletrrann. uouneumm nmuv ..,
I
Tuesday,
hursday
north.
R.
It. trains
1 & R U
and
and Saturday South. Monday, Wednesday
ClIAS. JOHX3QW. HC1I. Pliph
Friday.
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GENTS'

pin
am
pin
pm

C.O0

pmL.(Hik'afo,

Calif'Tiila K)i.!nrsi.n.
excursions toCalifnrnm.wl
I'acilic-coas- t
points were (ir.--t established
by the Santa Fe route. These ecnrMnin
have been tmrces.-fi.ll- y
run over Ibis lino
forj ears, but have been managed by well
known outside exciir.-io- ii
agencies. Since
.January, I88'.l, the Santa I'e companv has
been running special California excursion
parlies conducted by its own employees,
engagid especially for Hie work. They
will continue this arrangement the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman touristsleep-in- g
cars, with all accessories, are" fur
nished at the rate of $3 per double berth,
Kansas uuv to lauiornm points, me ex
cursions nro personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those who contemplate a tripto the Pacif
ic coast, and wish tosaveexnense. should
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith
Airent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Uko. T. Nicholson, (i. P. A T. A.,
.A., T. & S. F. K. li.,
Topeka, Kas.
Low-price- d

.
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'lANTA FE SOUTHEiiN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
line to
Shortest
and
West
of
the
Scenic Route
.
Pueblo, ColoradoKANTA
springs N. M.. NOV. 2.1, 'YL
llWSy.
Mail and Express No. 2 dall except Sunday.
Mail and Express No. 1 dailv except Sunday.
Isanta Fo, N. M. .., b:.m) ain Lv
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
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Iteward
85,000
For a belter or more pleasant remedv
for ho cure of consumption, bronchial
IIor.es Mtolcn.
Horse thieves nre iisiiun in this
troubles, cough, croup and whooping
than Mintii Ahie, the laliiornm
I .list
nilit about!) o'clock tliicves 'otign
king of
Every holtle war
cut tlio wire fence arouinl tlie pasture ol ranted. consumption.
If you would bn cured of f'lit
Dick Lusted, and fctole thrpe lionsf s. Two
ilisgnstin:: disease, catanh, use California
of tliem belong to Mr. Lusted ami one to
.fl a Jur; by mail .fl.10.
A icrlain limn wlio 1ms
Air. C'olemuu.
iNinta Abie and
are sold and
tlie reputation oi beinj; a thief and ia warranted bv C. M. Creamer.
known to htirbor them in their (light, has
been seen in Albuquerque in the past few
l't'Cos Products.
days, after au absence of several months.
Judge I'elU, of Lookout, left at this ofCitizen.
fice this week some Irish potatoes, five
inches in diameter, raised by T. M. Nee-leItemnrkable Rescue.
of Lookout. Mr. Neeley raised thirty-fou- r
Mrs. Michael Curtain, 1'lainlieid, 111.,
bushels of potatoes in twelve rows
niakeH the statement that she caiiyht cold,
which settled on her limjjs ; she was thirty-siyards long. And yet there are
miserable
treated for a month by her family physipeople who iinagiuo that none
sweet
potatoes can he raised in
cian, but grew worse. He told 'her she except
this
was a hopeless victim of consumption and
country. Argus.
that no medicine could cure her. Her
A IJuty to Yourself
Dr. King's Mew Dis
druggist
It is surprising that people will use a
covery lor uonsumption ; sue nouylit a
bottle and to her delight found herself common, ordinary pill when they can
a valuable English ono for the same
beneiited from lirst dose. She continued
Dr. Acker's English pills are a
its use and after taking ten bottles, found money.
herself sound and well, now does her own positive cure for sick headache and all
housework and is as w ell as she ever w as. liver troubles. They aro small, sweet,
l'ree trial bottles of this Great iJiscovery easily taken ami do not gripe. Sold by
at C. M. Creamer's drug store, large bot- A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
tles 50 I'ents and $1.
I

'Mountain Time!
ATCHISON, TOl'KKA
KAtH
No. il.
'. lv '
so".
El Pa

TERK1TORTAL TOPIC'S.

j

The nervous system, oiten sutlers a diminution
of vigor, and causes mental annoyance, aud
oven positive disturbance, without disease in
the sensoriuin Itself It acts us a mere reflector,
in many eases, of inaction in the stomach, aud
consequently of incomplete assimilation of the
food by the blood. This of course weakens it.
in common witli the rest of the tissues, and renders it less able to bear without sulleriug au
ordinary strain that would make no impre'Sion
upon stronK nerves. To supply a delieit of
strength, aud remcdya superseusitivenessin the
nerves incldeut ton link of vigor, liostetter's
Siomach Hitters is far htttcr adapted than any
mere nervine or simple tonic, since the oltsprlmr
of its use, complete digestion, is the vigorous
and early parent of nerve force ami quietude.
Malarial attacks, rheumatism, bowel, liver and
kidney complaints succumb to the hitter

TO

(H ARD AGAINST THE DISKASE.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,
Points East.

ABOUT CLOVES.
if

"I

V

10,-00-

COUGHS
COLDS

CURES
Wasting Diseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per clay by its use.
Scott's Emulsion ia not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & EOWNE,

7.

Chemists, N.

BUNKENtfESS
LIQUOR HABIT.
mESBUT0OJ)E

tNAUTHS WOflO

C'HAlffES GOLDEN

SPECIFIC

It enn be given In a oup of ooffVo or torn, or In art!.
of footl, without the knowledge of tho rati em if
necessary. It is absolutely harralpss and will efleot a
porm orient .and Hpeedy oure, whether the patient is a
moderate drinker oran alcoholio wreck. IT XKVKlt
I Aim.
It operates bo quietly and with such
ty
that tho
no fnconrenienoe.
pntient
and cro ho is awnr. underjroea
hii
la
Hooted. 48 paBo book of eompleto f'onnatlon
freoT
particular
A. C. IRELAND,. JR.. DrtiffKlst,
auia 'o( N. M
el

J. C. DOUGHERTY,

The Iter. Geo. II. Thayer,
Jtuckleu's Arnica Salve.
&
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiioh's
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Cure.
sores, tetter, chapped, hands, chilblains Consumption
lobblnic and Mending Fuixitnr
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiJob l'l'liitlng.
Neatly Duue.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Merchants and others are hereby reis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO
STREET.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per minded that the New Mexican is prebox. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
Kl Paso i'urnaceg.
now going out of town should
printing
(J
No.
of
The new
stack
tho El Paso
come to tlio New Mexican ollice. There
Smelting company will he blown in this
week.
With this furnace the company in no better excuse for sending out of
will bo able to smelt an additional eighty tow n for printing than there is for sending
tons of ore every twenty-fou- r
hours.
away for groceries or clothing. Our nier-- !
chants should consider these things. The
In Life Worth Living?
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadNot if you go through the world a dyspep
Kvery description of Book and
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi ing paper of this section. The patronage
Pamphlet work promptly and
.Estimates
tive cure lor the worst lorms ol dyspepsia, of the people will enable us to keep it so.
neatly executed
furnished on application.
If
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Old papers, clean anil wbolo, for wraputiaranteeu and sold hyA.C. Ireland, jr,
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico to the
druggist.
ping purposes.
Mesilla Industry.
Hatton Brothers' broom factory is still
receiving large orders from all parts of the
country and they are shipping every day
in an uireciions.
as soon as tne new ae
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
pot is finished at Earlham tbev will prob
ably put up a warehouse at that point and
keep one ol their agents there.

Contractor

Builder

BOOK PUBLISHING

ALHAIYIiSS.t

Barber shop

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynb's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any caso of Tetter, .Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Files, Itch, Sores,
Fimples, Edema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
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Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper- -
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
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Specially
devoted to
T
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.
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Please men! ion the New Mexican.

biepaKe.
RheqmatiHm. Dynpepela. Wfakneea
It ftezn.l
nmni.U rWKull nrtlcalaMla
Fiimrthlnt No. 2. CaMor writaforit. Addreaa.
M A l IN ETIO ELASTIC T Hl'SS OO., TO Baoramento at.
Cal Ol SI N. Stlth t.. Bt. Ijoln, Mn,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

UVALKER

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOT

cbllilren's Flue shoes: also tbe Medium aud the

Keeps ou hnnd a full assortment of Ladies' aud
:h np KraiU's. I would eall especial attention to
my Calf aud Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard Bcrew fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N.

M

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

MOTHERS.

Croup is tho terror of young mothers, especially during the tarly winter months,
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
concerning the cause, first symptoms,
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
object of this article.
The origin of croup is a common cold.
Children that are subject to it takocold
very easily and croup is alniof t sure to
follow. The first Bymptoms of croup is
hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness,
easily recognized and once heard always
remembered. Usually a day or two before
the attack the child becomes hoarse and
gradually shows symptoms of having taken cold, and this is where the mistake is
usually made, the mother thinking her
child has just taken cold gives it no especial attention until awakened in the night
by the violent coughing of the child, fiuds
it has the croup and remembers it has
All
had a cold or been hoarse for a day or
two. Such circumstances often occur,
and in many cases the mother has nothC. M. HAMPSON,
ing in the house that will relieve it, and
Commercial A(t.,
may be several miles from a physician or
IKJJVICR. COLO drugstore You can well imagine the
10 Windsor Blk.
situation and her distress. The time to
act is w hen the child first becomes hoarse
When you are buying gloves remember that there li or shows symptons of having taken cold ;
sue!. athltiRUHapricethat
if Chamberlain,s Cough Kemedy is freely
A
w too Often I, unueueriu
yffm
given from that time on, all tendency to
Kood itlovirB like Hutch
will disappear and all danger be
croup
are
nuuie
liiiMOtTH.
0
rtrom Ht'leeteiliiwy
fkinn In (he
avoided. The remedy prevents fully
beat mannerantl tiro warcases of croup every year. It is the
bo the most
to
muted
I
mad 6. If VOU
main reliance with many mothers throughwant to know more about
out the western states and territories;
loves In Rpncral and
5 I utcliin moii's
i loves
they have learned its vnluo and how to
In particular,
enclose
use it, and in those families croup is selst amp for the book A bout
Interest
wilt
It
tilove.
dom known because it is always preyou. Established lttttt.
JOB C. UUTCUUiVOX, Johnstown, It, T. vented. Fp sale by C. M. Creamer.

And

Miserable by Imligestion, Constipation, favorable timo payments. Apply at this
ollice.
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Yitalizer is a positive cure. C.
A Ootid Sale.
M. Creamer.
The bonds of Valencia county were sold
a few days ago to a Denver firm at 95
A New School.
Mr. John Morrow will commence teach- cents on the dollar. This will place Vaing a subscription school in Folsom next lencia county warrants at par, and is a
good business transaction.
week.

All liut "Inters.
and vegetables of the
known world grow and flourish in the
Mesilla valley, except potatoes. Potatoes
can not bo successfully raised there. A
colony of unsuspecting potato bugs, direct
from the old country, got oil' at the station
The Cause of It.
last summer aud nearly starved to death
A great many wild reports have gone
before they could get relief from their
out in regard to losses and deaths from friends in Socorro.
Silver Citv Sentinel.
This grows out of the fact that
freezing.
11
this is tho tirst time that Dakota and
tippy liooslers.
Montana have doubled up on this sec
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
tion. Folsom American.
Ind., writes: "Electric liitlers has done
more for me than all other medicines
riles! I'ilesl Itching l'ile.l
combined, for that bad feeling arising
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching from kidney and liver trouble." John
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors place says: "Find Electric Hitters to he
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be the best kidney and liver medicine, made
coming very sore, bwayne s Uintment me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardener,
stops the itching and bleeding, heals hardware merchant, same town, says:
ulceration, and in most cases removes "Electric Hitters is just the thing for a
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 man who is all run dow n and don't care
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia. whether ho lives or dies; he found new
strength, good appetite and felt just like
Small Per Cent of I.oh-Mr- .
he had a now lease on life." Only 50c. a
T. J. James, of the "flying A" bottlo at, 0. M. Creamer's drug store.
ranch, was in this week and reports very
3!csilla Valley Kole.
favorably in regard to' the damage to
A car load of choico fruit trees of
small
A
cover
cent
will
stock.
per
very
various kinds arrived here on Sunday.
the loss, he thinks. Folsom American.
Tho trees had been previously ordered by
A Child Killed.
our progressive farmers and horticulturAnother child killed by tlio use of ists, and will be set out at once. Demoopiates giving in the form of soothing crat.
syrup. Why mothers give their children
Notice Ituilroad Meeting.
such deadly poison is surprising when
Santa Fh, N. M., JS'ov. 20, 18). The
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. animal meeting of the stockholders of the
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Kailroad
company will be held at the ollice of the
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
company in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Eddy'. Growth.
Monday, December 9, 188'J, at 4 p. m.,
The New York party took several of the for the election of a board of directors and
most desirable corners in the new addi other important business.
John Symington, Sec'y.
tion, and some of our homo speculators L. Signed
M. Mjiii.Y, President.
are now trying to console each other for
their delay in allowing the lots to no into
Dona Ana School Note
other hands. Eddy Argus.
Miss E. V. Ilarkey, of Earlham, has
been selected as teacher of the school at
Citiiir,
San Miguel, and will open school the first
SO.MK HEADINO THAT WILL TltOVli 1NTKKKKTMonday in December.
1NO TO
HOW

BRONCHITIS

Silver.

New ICoad.
Tho grading of the Silver City, Pinos
l'eca Nute.
Work on the dam at the headgute of Altos & Mogollon railwav Is nearly comthe great canal is being pushed at a rapid pleted to the Pacific mine, the working
forces on either end being within hauling
rate, and no doubt the structure w ill be distance of each other.
Sentinel.
finished by January 15, when tho water
is to be turned into the canal.
Fob Sale. A new piano, in first class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
Are You Marie

CONSUMPTTOH
SCROFULA

SCOTT'S

The cour.e of Rtucllw, mbracinir all the branches of an elementia pursued in the Bugllah Language!
ary anil higher education,
Tlie atudy of H(,anlli ia ptlonal.
SHOO
Hoard and Tultt n per session of ten months,
to
Washing and Bedding,
Notice Kailroad Meeting.
Painting, Music on Piano, Tlnrp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
N.
1880.
Nov.
The
charges.
2(1,
Santa Fu,
M.,
Tuition in Select Day School from ? to 5, according to the
annual meeting of the stockholders
grade.
of the Santa Fe Southern Railway comTHIItTY-SIXTI- I
SKSSION BEGINS ON THE 2D OF SEPTEMBER, 1888
THE
pany will be held at the office of the comFor further particulars address
MexiNew
of
in
the
Santa
Fe,
city
pany,
STTFTT.
co, Monday December 9, 188'J, at 4 p. in.,
for the election of a board of directors and
other important business.
I.. M. Meii.y, Pres't.
nSI .i
Signed
r
Charlkb Johnson, Sec'y.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
yc.
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Bullet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
a a asp
nati, Ivouisville and all points south, Chisend with your order and save 6 per cent. Write f
I O af I I TP and
Order yea
I
Iv
I
U I our illustrated
U
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
catalogue and price ar.list.a.asieru
price.
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston DRY GOODS. CLOAKS, SUITS, ete., from the larifest. bUhTi in tbe n est
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
DRY
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiI6th and California, Denver, Colo
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete routt
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
BUGGIES. SADDLE ANT3 BUGGY HORSES for hir on KeMonibU Termj.
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Sold;
Louis are made in the Union depot
Travelers. Leave depot eall for hack or (bagSpecial attention to outfitting
The official Bchedqle will be publishei
store.
gage at the. OWno nr telephone from Creamer' drug
C. M. Hampson,
later.
& SON.
SOL.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o

In Valencia.
Everything is quiet in Valencia; the
jail empty, and the people prosperous.

.... ..........
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THE McNAMARA

GOODS CO.,

New Feed and Livery Stable!

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and
LOWITZKI

ADJUTANT GENERAL,

THE NEW

Nninrd t. Ihllt

C'nl. K. M'. AVylihoop

NoVKMIiKI!

HRIM-VY-

li'miMM

L".i.

-

c

Tlio follow inn, liov. l'rim-u'first onior
aii'erliin; leri iiori.-i-l militia oilirer?, was
ilisfriliuteil from the ox"cnf ivc oi!'n' yi tf
nluy inoriiitijjr :

Kxki'I' iil i: ( Ikkici:,
Torriioiy of New lexiro,
SiiTita
Nov. 7, lsv.i.
Cionenil ( nlor No. .
I. Tlie rt'sii;iiiition of I'ol. JuhMinl
1..
Piiirtk'tt, iKljutaiit noneral of the territory
if Now .Mex cg, i.s 1crehy iuvcteil, to
luke etl'c'Lt on the I'd
iy of lioieni-bor- ,
roi:iiO.
II. Tho conimuncler in cliiof desires to
express his regret thai Col. I'.artielr. feels
obiiued to sever his connection with the
militiaof this tenitory, (he adjutant general of yyhieli he has been fur nearly
ciLiht yeais, during which time the militia
bus seen much active t.ervice, and Col.
Haitlctt vwh always active, rmnj't, ami
zealous in tho performance of he duty
which ilevolved upon him. His sirvici's
io the militia of the tenitory will always
be held in grateful memory by the people
of the territory as w ell as by the executive.
III. Col. 10. V. Wynkoop is hereby
Appointed adjutant general of the territory
ol New Mexico, vice Col. Jlaitlett,
his oppoiidmeiit to take eli'eel
December 2i, pioximo. He will tberel'o-- e
be obeyed and respecUd iiceurditiLily.
J.. BlUPKOIll) 1'ltlNCK,
Coventor nnl (.'onimamler in Chief.

A New Monte Cat Id.
U. W. Hickox has reitirncil from a
visit to Kl 1'aso, where ho has a branch

jewelry house. Ho says it's very quiet
there, owing largely to factional fights
among citizens, which has greatly
bed business and is telling oil the
Since tho
growth of the town.
Law and Order league took things'
in hand, it is clear that Juarez city
(lormcrl.v known as lJaso del Norte), just
across the Uio (irande, is to become the
Monte Carlo of the I'nited Stales. An
Kl l'aso conipiu y is about to erect a
palatial gambling house there, and a
New York syndicate with if l,(M0,0u!J capital has a concession for u gieat lottery
scheme.
lis-ti- n

Tol-l.- -t
a liinol"
Artiile
every description :
liiu
lull
imported Calso h
California
mu!
lears, imported
VVJnpiti anil Hratidin.
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One

HOUR

AT CERRILLOS.

Wlnit a New Mexican Scrltio Saw In
II m i led Thai. kKgivhiB Ti b to I lie
I. Ittle riitslHirg.

wc
the
15erylKil aiifi--'- '
luarsrest Sleek in tiif territory ifs
our line, coiiMineiitl' we det'j
and in
oomimtltio"
prices.
iu.-ili- t

OPEN DAY ANP NIGHT
TEMPERATURE

TO-iJA-

'i pm
12

40

t

Jec

m- -4

dm-- 6

de

C6

No Santa Fean can visit Cerrillos these
ilays without a feeling of pride over the

Little J'itisburg's sure and substantial
growth. The place has probably trebled
its population within a year, and onegooil
thing about it is that there are no idlers;
everybody is there for business and has
something to do. Even on Thanksgiving
day the hammers and saws of the busy
builders w ere singing a merry song. The
streets were full of four and six and eight
horse teams and trail wng.ms hauling in
i'oal and ore from the neighboring mines,
und the side tacks of tho A.. T. ct S. F.
company, only lately increased in number, were oveillowed with freight cars beloaded and unloaded.
Addiing
tional truckageand a swiUh engine are already greatly needed. A large
addition is being built to the depot.
Twenty new buiMiugs are in course of
construction, many af them modern store
houses of comely proportions. There is
no town in New .Mexico building as is
Ceriil.os
and it is all in demand
of lelimate trade. The hotels are simply overflowing all the time with transient gutsfs. it isan unusual thing when
floor spa' e for beds is not ranted at T. I',
li hle's popular hostelrie. The town is
iuil of Santa Feans, and they am full of
K very body anticipates the
busmen.
eaily coming of tlie Santa Fc Southern
road, ami they are getting ready to wel-

come it.

A Soger ISujV Funtit.
To tho Editor ot tlie Now Mexican.

tlorrecied daily from
thermometer at rrennier'p dniL' slnre.

MCI tHKCLL.Lll.AL,
Office of Ohhkrvkka
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TiMNKsnivisu Day, Nov. LIS, '80, Santa
Fe, N. M. Please publish the bill of fare
of thanksgiving dinner given to Co. I,
10th U. S. infantry, at this post. It was
excellent, could not have been of better
quality, and was enjoyed by all the members of the company, who are proud of it,
believing it was unsurpassed be any other
in the post.
Cy. tiTmi tlie Hull shell, Lobster Simco,
a In Koyiil, btiillcil Turkey, lioilH
(
I'otfitoes,
niiitjeriy Sauce, l'lirUk-uiKl.l' ''.HI 'U sweet I'ntaliii'N, lie licit hice, 1'lcltles.
t uis i urimit Jelly,
iiutrt r slierbert, cnnva-!.i:ic
liui'U, 1'otatoiH houtetli'M, Ma tin ii jt ise of
eiery, W uitrn, c In tloar (.lue.e, Milne He,
l'Uii.t'kiu i untHi'H. NutH, ltiilslim, Fruit, CoiiCe,
Sekut. F. k. 3
Oiceer liriiid uail liurter A! l!k.
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In respond to inquiries from the governor lion. Kdn am L. liartlett, solicitor
O general, has rendered the following opinion of special interest to stock raisers
"The communication to you from Mr.
J. K. Saint, of the territoiial sanitary
boa id in legard to a case of "glanders"
supposed lo exist in Kio Arriba county,
w hich
if there w as unv la
and
could be iiiMiked to authorize the killing
of the animal affected, and which was
baiidtd lo me yesteriNy, has had my ataS tention, and my conclusion is: That the
law of lHSil does not apply,
cattle
as in its terms it. is strictly confined to
'bovine cuttle."
Chapter 711, laws of '80, page ISO, authorizes the board' of comity commissioners to appoint a health ollicer in eommu-nitkso- l
not less than "i0 inhabitants,
anil if this locality (ChiiinitiO has that
number of people, tho health ollieerwould
have ample power to net in any manner
he deemed best to suppress the disease.
If it does not come within that provision,
I am of the opinion that the county com-missioners of the county w here the disease exists have power uutlor Sec. ooo, 0.
L. '84, subdivision fifth, to take such
steps as they may deem necessary lo
eradicate tlie disease und prevent its
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Holiday notions,

Mug--

!

ler's.
Jake Cold's old curiosity shop
shipped a big order of Christmas curies
to S. H. Kaufman, of the Washington
Star.
jH.Digmo r.rotlicrs iv Donoghtia have a
delicate job on hand
lovveiing a
lingo safe to tho ground from tho second
story window of the First National bank.
The fire boys are greatly indebted to
Carlelon post for the tisa of its flags,
which were used in decorating the dancing huh last nihl, and also wish to thank
Hilly Ibitlou for timely decorative favors.
As I wish to pay my debts, all gentlemen knowing themselves indebted to the
undersigned will please como to tho front
and settle on Monday next, December 2,
1SSD, or thero w ill bo war
Very truly
yours, tieo. K. Mraughon.
Clarence S. Matt lies and bride, of Albuquerque, are at lie Falacc. Mr. Matfhes
was formerly in Iho mining business at
Cerrillos, and is an excellent young business man. Miss Berdette Martin, now
Mrs. Matthea.is a rosy cheeked, jolly little
woman who dt In"; came to this country,
for her health. All the ioys of lifo be
theirs.
Thanksgiving day was observed at the
penitentiary yesterday. In the forenoon
everybody was assembled in the chapel,
where high inasu was celebrated by Kcv.
Jas. II. IieFonii, and in the afternoon
the convicts were turned into the chapel
and given two hours of recreation, during
which time they san
songs and gave
At dinner Supt.
several recitations.
Abrahams allowed them some nxlras and
the tlay was made for them as pleasant as
possible under tho ciicumslauces.
y

l,

Iriven
the Kane.

11k- -
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O 3d est

Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Puritv of Drugs Guaranteed.

PALACE

HOTEL

s:

First Class in all its Appointments,

IP.

iiniiin Bro s

UIMZSEITY,

Santa Fe,

Propr.

-

Wew Mexico.

sale."

"That unifier has all been arranged
satisfactorily," said Col. Dvvyer, "and
the sale will not take place. Sir. Dorsey
has lately paid !fl7,00l) on the original
mortgage, and has a year's further time
in whi'.di lo liquidate the debt."
C'tuilirinetl.

The favorable impression produced on
the first appearance of tho agreeable liq
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few
years ago has been more than confirmed
ly tho pleasant experience of all who
have used it, and tho success of tho
and manufacturers, the Cal. Fig
Syrup company.
M"ouoy;i'm Stationery
Makes a beautiful idiristmas present, order in time; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. Klgan, engraver,
KJilL' Araphoo street, Denver. '
M'alsciihurg Coal.
Try Wulsonlmrg coal, best coal in ibis
market ; free from slate and dirt. Delivered at fti per ton. Leave 'orders at Santa Fe Southern railroad ollice, under
Capital hotel, or with S. V. Fisher.
While the weather is yet line lay in
your stock of wood ; any size and quality ;
cheap. Applyto Abe Gold.
fllilluh'8 Catarrh Keme.tfy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Month. C. M. Creamer.

The

-:-

forty-seven-

WHERE TO EAT

Plaza Restaurant

French Heanf.

A rare opportunity to make sfoUO befoie
Christmas. Address with ref., Cast, St.
Louis.

Sweet

rcriDisc,.
I.BSKBT

Nuts.
I'ASIKY.

Mince Hfo.
freiieh A. 1). entice.
cheese.
Above Dinner. (,0 cts.; with Wiue,

WILL

C.

(Irocn Tea.
75

cts

lilKroN, Caterer.

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NBW aiANAGKMENT.

KKFITTK1

AND ItlCFmtMSHKK.

STRICTLY FIIIST CLASS.

Is now Complete. Come and examine it before purchasing
anywhere else.

TOCKTSTS' nBAQDARTRH

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR. FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TKKMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

The Latest

G.

W. MEYLEET

Prow

TIMMER H OUSE

Have just received the handsomest line of ladies', misses' nnd
Children's Clonks, Jackets, etc., ever shown
in this city. Call
and hoc them.

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRIGHT,

have a line of
Persian Trimming' that is
AVc

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMER,
Propr
Surah Silks in all new shades at
THE STAR WIND MILLS
SELIGMAN imOTHERS.
unsurpassable.

The Best and Cheapest.

S.

Mug-ler'-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

A Margaln!

.

San

-

OUR FALL STOCK

TIIKK12

BUSINESS NOTICES.

OF THEM NOW IN OPKKATION IN SANTA FK.

We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills.
$iiO sa'ary,
T7"AN'Ti:i)
expenses iu ad- V
vance, allowed each mouth. Steadv employment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties deiiverieir and making collections. No
1'oslnl Cards. Address with stamp, 1IAF.ER &
CO.. l'iqna. Ohio.
A AT AS I'KD 1 wish to
employ a lew ladies on
V
salary to tuko ehnriio of mv business ar
heir homes.
very fascinating and health-ni- l.
Wag s Uu per week, ltefci'enee given.
(.1
od pin lor part time. Address with stamp,
.Mils, .MAH1QN VVAl.KKK, Louisville, Ky.
A'Pt-- P
salesmen. We wish a few men
t V f to sell our Roods by sample to the wholesale mnl retail trade; ou salary; largest manu- iiu'oiicrs in our une; inclose iwo-cestamp
wanes, :! tier dav; permanent position; money
auvuneeu lor wanes, advertisiug,
etc, Centeu- ninl Mfa;. Co.,(!liieiniiatl, Ohio.
rANTKI). Lady ageuts wanted to sell the
Madame Williamson Corset.
sale o any patent corset in the inarkot.Largest
Good
territory. Apply Ageuts' Manager, 18 8. 6th
street. Stiiutl.oiifs. Mo.

rilO

TO KKNT.
Three furnished rooms ready for
housekeeping; $16. Apply to Kdwlu B.
KKN'T

J.
sewnrii.

llliNT.
rpo
JL luijuiro

Guarantee with
Wind Mill against storms. Will be lu Sunta Fo from Xoremher 18thevery
to
i3d, wltli six new Mills for sale at a bargain.

ELDER BROS., La my, N. M.

Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk,

Santa Fe.

MISS
Millinery and Fancy Goods
MTJGr-LIEIR,- ,

WASHINGTON AVENUE,

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

New Double Store

Pioonis rurnlshed or unfurnishod.
of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.

Enlarged Stock

Everything New.

:- -:

FieiCES THAT DEFY COVrFETITIOliT!

1
have enlarged my entire stock of Roods; carry one of tho most eomnfcfo stocks In cutfre
territory. It will be my 1aim -- as ot old to sell as cheap as my coninelitois, and 1 will not he
undersold
shall also continue to buy and sell
by anybody.

PRODUCE,
ABE GOLD.

lET-A-TIIM.,

E

V'JBBIWIlM.ll.liahL'it'

3

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
KGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Lleht Branmas,
Houdans
(.round Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap.
DriiiKlnit I'oimtulns Hull
Kes
Pood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE,

Imperial
la

F, N. Si.

Ami Farmers and Ituuehcrs will find It to their
advantage to dcnl with me.
. ..i.v Lome i
iu nuiiiii rt uy it'iUll,
uiuw

Hcrlow's Old Stand,

Lower

San Francisco Street.

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

ewe 1 e R
J
Manufacturing
EITGRAVER.
--

A.3STID

Mexlean

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. ItlCPAIRING a Socially.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

IDOIST'T

BE

BUT

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTIIUR IIOVLK.
Aeent for the Nixon Nuzzle& Machltifl :..
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon. Little Olant Ma- chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
P. o. box ion, Santa Ke,N. M.

CJO

TO TIIK

CLAM!

BoiiToiiRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry or all kind a specialty.
Open Iny and Night. The Best Cooks In the City, and obliging Walter.
The table will he supplied with the beat the market afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlor in connectlin with liestaurant. liar
supplied with tlie Best Wines, Liquors and Cigar.

JOHN CONWAY,

DHEIM

llrillffii'iHa
Desire to announce Hint

IDIRITOGKEST.

miiAMmmiMmmwaamm

...---

0

at hill vs.

material and machinery when you want
One jib printing or blank hook work.

ROYAL (Pure)

lllus-trnf-cd

Grant's (Alum)
Euiaford's (fesh) . .
b
Hanford's (when fresh) .
discovered thirty native sheep herders and Charm (Alum Powder) .
live cowboys had peti-be- d
in the blizzard Davu' and o. X. (Alum) mmmmmmKm
that came (low n from Colorado and cut Cleveland's
across eastern Colfax cotmly early this Pioneer (San Franciscn)
month. This, with the five persons who CsarPrioo's
Dr.
perished in fheNeut.ral Sltip, makes thirty-fiv- e Bnow Flake (CrofTs)
human beings who lust tiieir lives in Congress
that remarkable spell of weather. The Hecker's
like of it was never before known in the GiUet's
southwest. Col. Dwyvr says the all'ocfod Hanford's (None Such), when not fresh
region in New Mexico was only about Pearl (Andrews & Co.)
fifty miles w ide and he thinks it unlikely Sumford'8 (Phosphate), when not fresh ...MMM
to occur again within he lifo time of the
JLteports of Government Chemists.
Little or no loss oc" Tlio ltoval llaklnff Powitor is comiiosetl of pure
present inhabitant.
It, noes not contain
and
iiiKicdienls.
curred among dho cattle, Ihongdi sheep eitherwlioleiioino
alum or nuouphutes, or other llOurloua auu.
herds sulleied great damage. The slock BtallCLS.
EUW liu O. LOVB, 1'U. D."
of that secfion will go info the winter
"Tho Ttoval HakinfC Powder is undoubtedly tho
nud'uiost l elinlilu liuklni! pmvdi'i' offered tu
thinner than usual, but now that thestin-sliin- e purest
llliXKV A. MUTT, M. 1)., I'll. D."
tho Jiublic.
has driven awaythe snow the range
" Tlie P.oval Hakim? Powder Is purest In quality
is in fair condition, and with an ordinary and hlirhcs't in nt.rentli ot any hakiug powdor of
winter stock raisers will pull through very whit li I have knuwiedjto.
' VVM. McMUBTIlIE, Ph. D."
well. In other sections of tho territory
All Alum Bakinff Powders, no matter how hlirli
stock are in good shape for the wiuterand their streiiKtli, aro lo bo avoldeil astooiliiutreroua.
iiowdeiB liberate their gas
liiiely.ul'
there is no reason for expecting more than l'liimnliate
Utlor climatic changes Buffer deterioration.
the ordinaiy small per centage of losses.
Col. Dwyer's attention was called to a
press dispatch from Denver as follows:
"The entiie herd of cattle of nearly
loJliKI head, belonging fo
Dorsey in northern New Mexico arc advertised to be sold at mortgage sale at
Clayton, N. M., December 1!, to satisfy a
promissory note given Georgo K. Kwaliovv
for if 54,0Sl, together with interest amounting to if I0,8i)0, and costs and expenses of

vv

new outfit of

various Baking: Powders
from aetnal tests.

Of

For sale, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
cash or installments. Inquire at this
omce.
Solicitor Ceneral
liartlett left this
Shlloh'x Cure
morning to lepresent the teirilory at A- Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. 0. M.
Cough
lbuquerque in the prosecution of Nativido ing
Creamer.
Moiittino for the murder of iiamacio
TUKKKY OK GAME DIV-- N
Luceto at Alameda. Montano knocked
VAiS DAILY AT ii O'CLOCK,
his brains out ith a hoe. Gen. liartlett oO C 13 NTS.
1 i LV K 1 O I N T OYS-TjEKand . H. Field will as.dsl. V. A. Green-len- l'
in the prosecution of the case, while
Weiltllug Invitation- - Kntrraveil
B. S. Uodey and .1. i. Sena have been From copper plule, latest stylos, correct
retained by the defendant. Both men, form and elegant work. Write for samMontano and the victim, I.ueero, ure ples; J. U. Klgan, 1002 Araphoe street,
Denver.
prominently connected with the best
For getting in your wood supply this is
Mexican families m Albuquerque.
excellent weather. Cedar
wood ;
Bargains in leaoy stamped scarfs, any quality; length two or orpinon
four feet;
i tc in: , at Mist
Alio
See
tidies,
Gold
it
about
at once.
splashers,
For Dynjiopgla
The- firo laddies did themselves proud And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
bottle ofShiloh's Vitallast night at their Thin ksgiving hop. guaranfyIt on every"fails
izes
to cure.
never
C. M.
The hall was elaborately decorntal, and Creamer.
100 people danced all night.
There was.
Fine Mclirayer w hisky at. Colorado salively competition Ir the prize to he loon.
awarded tho fireman selling the largest
Mutter.
All who want choice selected dairy butnumber of tickets. J. V. Con .v ay sold
,
but Ned Gold earri.'d oil' the ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarHis prize field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
palm by disposingof sixty-ninlowest, market price. Give them a trial.
was a line gold medal, a bar with a shield
I'oaslie's
and Zaug's Denver
pendant appropriately engraved. During beer, 5 es. potter
a glass, at tho Colorado
ot
two
Mr.
little
the evening the
girls
Saloon.
Nagle, tho sick gymnast, gave a trapeze
A Naaal InJeGtor
performance, and a purse of !fl() was Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh
raised for them among the merry n:ukRemedy. I'rice f)0 cents. C. M.
ers. It was n happy occasion all round. Creamer.
ICiiffiaveii Visiting Cards
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
AKJIY OKDEIJS.
. U.
elegant work ; write for samples.
(V"2 Arapahoe street, Denver.
dipt. J. W. Stimtiierhayes, A. Q. M., Klgan,
Why Will You
returned on Wednesday fn. m Albuquerque
wle.'ii Shiloh's Curo will give
where he was called upon public business. Cough
immediate
relief. Price lOcts., fiO
you
Capt. Siimnierhaves bus been directed to cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
serve as a member of the general court
martial, convened at Fori Marry, Decem-- ;
her 3, instead of Col. A. B. Morrow, (ith
I
cavalry.
j
('apt. T. K. True, A. Q. M., has as-- I
jvrirjjNj-xsumed charge of his new duties at de-- j
paitment headquarters us assistant to the
qii'irlerinaster of the department, reiiev-- j BiLL!s
ing ('apt. Charles K. Booth, promoted to
to the quartermaster of the
be
division of the I'acitic.
Second Lieut. Frank Greene, signal
Saturday, Nov 30, 3 to 7 p. m.
corps, will proceed on public business to
Koei
Fort Apache, A. T , and upon completion
llean la Militalre.
return to Ids proper station.
I'ISH.
hniied White, Satiee Pfijiiant.
Under provisions of paragraph 1053 of
KOAST.
the regulations tho commanding officer, IviitiMis City lieef, au jus
l. liiekeu, Chesnut Uressing, Cranberry fuuee.
Fort Thomas, will send Acting Hospital
IIOII.ET).
Steward W'ni. Herbst, hospital corps, to
I'crued lieef with Carrots,
to
for
examination as
Fort Grant to report
KNTIIKKS.
his qualifications :or appointment as hosHume lirmiswiek Stew.
SAI.AI),
Upon completion of the
pital steward.
Cold Slaw, Mayonnaise Sauee.
examination Acting Hospital Steward
VHOKlABI-liS- .
lirovvned Potatoes.
Jlerbs.t will bo returned to bis station.
Tomatoes.

Try the Niiiv Mexican's

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

LEAYEMG POWER

lint the Suntlie Snow

Col. J.
Dwvcr, the well known Col
fax county stockiniin. who :v:, iuth'M'ily
Wednesday night, said as far as thus far

N.

at Miss

etc,

Perf-iici-

Iihk niiv.'

oil'

Is worth a column of i In tone, said an
It is a fact, e.tub-- ;
American stateinan.
lished by I be testimony of thousands of
people. 'that Hood's Sarsaparilia does
cure sirofula, salt rheum, and other dis-- !
eases or alicctions arising from impure
state or low condition of th'1 blood. It
also overcomes that fired lechng, creates
ia good appelile, and gives strength to
every part of the svslem. Try if.

liUCM) AliOL'T TO

ON STOCK INTERESTS,

V.

cl.

I

AN

Thirty-liv-

ii

I,

Diuggist:

COL. DWYER

!'

;'iieral Orilcr.

CREAMER

C. M.

I'oHitioii-Tli-

T'c-

spread. From its well known fatal and
contagious character, it. must be considered
as a public enemy lo be destroyed, at all
hazards. rl! o hr ticlii of the community,
involved in its
ami if loss of property
w bet her
erad cation, it would be nuiie-li'the county wt.md be liable lor a l.'ss incurred liv an individual in order that a
!.)( community might be protected
against a coiutic'ii danger: as it' cases of
Hied, fire or pestilence priva!" iiilert-- ts
have to stiller thai the public good may
be preserved.
This would be an after conideralion,
bowe.er. and am clear Ilia, the board
of county ooiiin, lssioner have not only
the right, but it is their duty lo take all
necessary steps to suppress such a i!is-- i
ease wherever they know it to exi-- t in
their county."

I.alost mid most Furdiinnalita articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can lie purchased

-

-

ck,

at their establishment.

Proprietor

Co

.

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

JACKETS,
INFANT CLOAKS of latest

A

Plushes, Velvets, failles, Tricots
SUKAHS, etc., etc

designs

PARISIAN DRESS ROSES

DIRECTOIRE
Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Pushes. ile
Panels, Fringes, in all stia.li ?.

Exquisite in style and quality.
SOLE AGENTS FOB

P. CENTEMERI

&

COS

full assortment of

KID GLOVES.

H O S I IB IR IT

French
Flannels!
In
Ladies'
all colors.

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

A full Btoek of

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
Most desirable
article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

mere and I
We also show an immense stock of Mo- . Ti,l.. T...nnA1a rr..ns.at,.i. Tl. .oa.
tilv nnd Incrnin
leece-line-

B

3 JSm'Sf

CARPET
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
und Kaw Silk.

Smyrna Rugs,
OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHE

& CO.

